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Hello all! This is, specially for you, the extra large, 

extra juicy, extra everything Summer Edition of 

the Mini P’ette! 

This is already the second edition of the P’ette in 

2018, which coincidentally also is the second edi-

tion of the P’ette since the re-introduction in 

April! 

Besides stories of all events which Panachers 

took part in during the past few months, this 

P’ette also includes some words of old members, 

as well as an important PeeKaKa report and of 

course puzzles! 

With added strength after the half year GMM, 

the PaMPeR has now an even larger edition of 

the P’ette than before. However, if you have sug-

gestions for a piece in the next edition, want to 

know more, or join the committee, please talk to 

us. 
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Chairman’s word 
Here’s a fun fact: did you know Panache has its own club song? There is a 

whole book with songs that are all about Panache. The club song is always 

sung as a way to open the GMM’s and a GMM is not complete without it. 

The Dutch song’s chorus translates to “Panache is more than plumes, that is 

what we are known for! A club that buzzes with life, for each and every stu-

dent.” This has proven to be true through all 55 years. Yes, we visit tourna-

ments and talk about badminton apart from playing it; we also go bowling, 

play glow golf, or have tea parties. You may also have heard a common one-

word phrase while you were playing a match during a training evening. 

“Beer!” is something that does not need any explanation. It sums up senti-

ments and love of a certain beverage in just one word. Seemingly unrelat-

ed, this alcoholic beverage comes with many social interactions in diverse 

settings. It is an important beverage that is part of the body of the beautiful 

and quirky land of Panache. In this edition of the Mini P’ette you will find 

more stories about adventures within this land – not necessarily about beer 

or other beverages, definitely about Paktivities, food, and individual stories.  

 

Best regards, 

Emma van Dalen 

Chairman 55th board 
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Trainings weekend! 
Huh what, a story about an event that still has to 

take place? Yes, you indeed saw that right. The reason? We want everyone 

to know about the cool trainings weekend we are organizing, ánd you can 

join!! Weekend away with your favorite people, and playing badminton in 

one. You cannot miss this!!  

During this weekend we will focus on several parts of our game, and pre-

pare for the upcoming season. Our trainer, Stinne Rasmussen, is well known 

in the badminton world, and most definitely able to provide training at 

different levels. Therefore, whatever level you play at, you will get training 

that fits you best. During this weekend there will be 3 moments of training, 

2 on Saturday and 1 on Sunday, making us be able to get back to Eindhoven 

relatively early on the Sunday (thus enough sleep before the first lectures). 

On Friday and Saturday there should also be enough time to have some fun 

(even though playing lots of badminton is already fun of course). 

The weekend will take place in Erica (Drenthe, see picture), and we hope to 

keep the costs low (more subscriptions makes it cheaper!) but we will ask 

for a maximum of €65,-. In order to keep the costs low, we have decided to 

sleep in tents outside the sports hall. This 

fee includes all costs, from travel to and 

from Erica, as well as food etc.  

We have already put in quite some work, 

and therefore we want YOU to join us on 

this trip! So hurry up and fill out the sub-

scription form! 

- Kady 

31st aug – 2nd Sep 



LOS van Panache 
 

L.O.S. van Panache is a club for Members ("Leden"), Ex-members ("Oud 

leden") and Sympathizers ("Sympathisanten") of Panache. The Eindhoven 

Students Badminton Club Panache is the club from which the founders of 

L.O.S. van Panache originate. The dutch words "los van" mean "away from", 

so it is clear that L.O.S. van Panache is away from Panache (but still close to 

it). 

 

L.O.S. van Panache runs a mail list in order to keep its members informed of 

coming tournaments and events which are related to the Eindhovense Stu-

dent Badminton Club Panache from which the founders of L.O.S. van Pa-

nache originate. If you would like to join this mailing list, just send us an e-

mail with your wish. Apart from that, we play a number of tournaments 

each year under the name of L.O.S. van Panache, we share information and 

photographs by this website, we keep in good contacts with the Eindhoven 

Students Badminton Club Panache and its members and sometimes help 

them if requested. 

- Yorick 



Club Championships 
 

On Saturday the 9th of June, the restored tradition of the Panache Club 

Championships were held. Following the digitalization of the world and 

much to Yorick’s annoyment, the subscription could be done online. The 

day started with 27 participants, all ready to win and not a single hangover 

was to be found! In an ingenious system, doubles were made randomly to 

get the most unexpected matches. This way, true talent could surface. 

And surface it did. Only the very good players were able to win all the ran-

dom matches, giving them an advantage in the knockout phase. After some 

very close and fun matches, a winning couple was found: Tim and Bas. For 

Tim this meant the 4th championship in a row, despite missing his favorite 

winning partner.  In the nylon category, the winners were Hoawen and Gabi 

Doubles were intermitted by singles, to ensure everyone was very beat by 

the end of the day. Here, Yorick overcame his autistic attack caused by not 

being able to enroll in the hall, and yet again grabbed the title.  The single 

title in the nylon category was also won by Hoawen, earning himself not 

one but TWO whole packages of marshmallows! 

Afterwards some yummy beers were consumed, and a large portion of the 

group had a nice dinner in the city! 

See you all next year! Hopefully with even more contestants, so that we can 

make separate ladies’ poules! 

- Matt 

June 9th, 2018 



Club Championships 
 



Uit de Oude Doos P’ettes 

Wij zijn L.O.S. van Panachers en we spelen badminton 

Met een drankje en een racket in de hand 

En ongekend is ons talent, dat is toch algemeen bekend: 

We zijn de allerL.O.S.sten van het land! 

Een mini-P’ette… dat hadden we midden jaren negentig nooit bedacht. In 

1992 werd ik, net nadat ik lid was geworden, gevraagd om de P’ette redac-

tie te versterken. Ik werd meteen ondergedompeld door een paar ervaren 

Panachers in de wereld die Panache heet. Om kopij moesten we in het be-

gin nog vragen. En het in elkaar zetten van de P’ette ging voor die tijd al su-

permodern met een computer, althans… deels. De teksten verwerkten we 

in Word-Perfect. Voor de plaatjes werd ruimte gereserveerd zodat we die 

na het printen van de teksten er los bij konden plakken. Foto’s moesten ui-

teraard eerst op de kopieermachine in het hoofdgebouw gerasterd worden. 

Als dan alles geprint en geplakt was konden we met de hele handel naar de 

copyshop. Daar mochten we de P’ettes dan een paar dagen later ophalen en 

kon het verspreiden beginnen. Dat deden we elke maand zo’n beetje. Dus… 

als de ene P’ette af was, begonnen we aan de volgende. Doorwerken… het 

was net zo hard bikkelen als voor een gemiddeld tentamen. 

Een paar jaar later werd de P’ette al helemaal met de computer gemaakt, 

inclusief plaatjes en advertenties. Want… oh ja… advertenties verkopen 

hoorde er natuurlijk ook nog bij. De P’ette moest namelijk budget-neutraal 

worden gemaakt. En de kosten gingen stijgen omdat de P’ette steeds dikker 

werd. In de periode 1993-1997 bestond de P’ette elke maand uit 32 tot 40 

pagina’s. Vaste onderdelen als een woord van de voorzitter, maar ook bij-

drages vanuit allerlei commissies, kleurplaten, puzzels, en wat al niet meer. 

Hofleverancier was dé kommissie van Panache: de C.F.K.  



 
ofwel de Concert en Festival Kommissie. Daar groeiden briljante stukken 

proza uit voort over zilvervliesrijstvulkanen, middellange tuinkabouters, 

koekkoeksklokken, en natuurlijk Ureterp. Voor wie dat allemaal eens wil 

nalezen staat het P’ette-archief ter beschikking. Mocht je dat niet kunnen 

vinden, klop dan gerust aan voor mijn eigen oude doos met P’ettes. 

Super dus dat jullie de traditie van de P’ette weer oppakken. Ik hoop dat de 

mini-P’ette al snel weer een P’ette wordt, dat jullie je creatieve kant er in 

kunnen laten zien, en dat hij on-line te lezen gaat zijn. Kan ik ook meegenie-

ten van jullie creaties. Een aantal van jullie heb ik waarschijnlijk gezien bij 

het lustrum afgelopen november. Anderen hoop ik eens op of naast een 

badmintonbaan tegen te komen. Namens L.O.S. van Panache, de vereniging 

van Leden, Oud-leden en Sympathisanten van Panache, zullen we namelijk 

volgend jaar wel weer een L.O.S. van Panache Toernooi (L.P.T.) proberen te 

organiseren voor Leden, Oud-leden en Sympathisanten van Panache. Per 

definitie zijn P’ette lezers daarvoor van harte uitgenodigd. Komt de uitnodi-

ging binnen, schrijf je dan snel in voor een dagje gezellig badmintonnen dat 

altijd eindigt met een oranje gekleurde prijsuitreiking en ergens een hapje 

eten. Ik hoop dat ik daar veel van jullie kan leren kennen! 

Groetekes, 

Ferry Roelofs  

(Panache lid 1992-1997, voorzitter 1993-1994) 

http://www.losvanpanache.nl/ 



GNSK 

Friday, 8th of June. Tom and me are waiting at Toms place for Vivianne to 
arrive and take us to Wageningen. When she arrived, we were both a bit 
startled. She had brought one small Opel Corsa, to drive four people, four 
badminton bags, three tents, four airbeds and four sleeping bags all the way 
to Wageningen! This could obviously only go well and at least we had a car 
(imagine taking all this stuff on a train.) We drove in a already quite full car 
to Viviannes place where Annelies was waiting for us. When finally all four 
were stuffed in the car with our knees in our necks and our feet in places 
you don't want to know about we were ready to go! Team Eindhoven was 
on its way! 

We arrived at the GNSK camping and put up our tents. We had some food 
at the GNSK chill lounge and watched the boxing matches for a little while. 
When it was finally time we could go to the party! The party was at a build-
ing on the campus of the WUR (Wageningen University & Research.) Tom 
and I lost Annelies and Vivianne there so we hung out with the fencing guys 
from Eindhoven and some people from essf.  

The next morning we were superfit and ready to win all our matches! Not. 
We barely made it in time to play the first match and it was only halfway 
through the day that I stopped feeling a bit sick.  

June 9-10th, 2018 



 Eli showed up to give us some tips to help us lose less badly against these 
players that usually played 4 levels higher than us. We played some very 
nice matches but won very few. Let's just say that 
participating is more important than winning.  

After a whole day of being slaughtered on a badminton court, we were 
ready to go back to our tents and have some dinner. Annelies and Vivianne 
decided they wanted to eat pizza instead of the food provided by the GNSK 
organisation. Tom and I were not that ungrateful and had a wonderful gou-
lash in the dinner tent. A visit to the jumbo, a few beers and some cheating 
to get an extra wristband to let Eli in to the party later, we decided to go to 
the party.  

What exactly happened at the party I cannot tell you (I don't really remem-
ber), but I do know that Tom and I woke up in the same tent, two (unknown 
to me) football players woke up next to Vivianne and Annelies woke up in 
the tent of some guy from Tilburg. I also vaguely remember Eli buying too 
many beers. Probably unrelated. 

On Sunday we also played matches and also lost many of them. Luckily, we 
had accepted out fate by then. We finished the games, said goodbye to all 
other badminton players and put all our stuff in the tiny car again. Annelies 
and Vivianne had a barbecue with the people from Geldrop so they went to 
eat there and Tom and I ate fries from Toms downstairs neighbours (who 
own a snack bar.) We were all exhausted and I think we can all look back on 
an amazing weekend.  

 

 



    Climbing 
Am I seeing this correctly!? Panachers in the trees! Climbing in the high rope 

parkour in Veldhoven was the PAKtivity of June. This time the PAK decided 

to go for an exciting, adventurous, awesome activity. We went with a dele-

gation of 12 Panachers to Veldhoven by car/bicycle. Arrived at the high rope 

parkour we got a “very helpful” instructional video in Dutch. We got our 

selves dressed up in stylish climbing harnesses to ensure that we can still 

play badminton after a failure on one of the obstacles.  

Now we were ready to start climbing on the parkour. There were 5 different 

tracks, which are increasingly difficult from 1 to 4 and number 5 being a long 

zip line track. The height of the obstacles ranged from about 2 meters to 

about 10 meters. It started off well and everybody did really well. However, 

at track number 4 there was a small girl in front of our group which delayed 

the whole group. Although, Julie was singing some nice songs which was 

entertaining for everybody (even other people seemed to like it).  

As you can see in the pictures, we had a lot of fun in the trees. Afterwards, 

we enjoyed a nice cold beer and some ice-creams (some people even  went 

nuts on a bouncy castle) to finish a very nice a sportive activity. 

 

- Menno 

June 3rd, 2018 



 
 

 



Glowgolf 
 Ever heard of Glow golf? Me neither, until now. The PAK introduced the 

idea of playing mini golf in a black light room after a heavy training from 

Fabian and Eli. With tired faces we considered their proposal. After Julie 

dropped the magical words: ‘beer afterwards’ we were immediately sold.  

Glow golf consists of a series of 18 adventurous holes of ranging difficulty, 

played in an indoor glow in the dark golf course.  

After arriving at the venue, guess what we had first? Right … a beer. Having 

quenched our thirst, the rules of the game were made clear and the teams 

were made. The group was split up into 4 groups, each group having a 

different coloured magically illuminated arm bracelet. With our golf clubs 

ready and our 3d-glasses on our noses, we prepared for which would be-

come to be the best game of mini golf we ever played.  

Badminton skills proved to be useful as we swung our clubs that night. Balls 

were stroked and ‘holes-in-one’ were made.  

The mini golf course was beautifully deco-

rated with bright coloured illuminated 

ornaments. Each hole having a different 

theme. The carpeted floor had a magical 

pattern which in combination with our 3D

-glasses gave an extraordinary vibe. 

The team who made the most holes with 

the least amount of strokes consisted of: 

Bas, Judith, Shihua and Menno. After-

wards they were rewarded eternal glory 

and, of course, a beer. Just like everybody 

else. 

- Joris 

May 18th, 2018 



Analysis by the PeeKaKa 
 As discussed on the most recent GMM, an enthousiastic badminton player 

knows his/her body is as important as a good racket or good shuttles. 

Shuttles need to be prepared before a match, so why not put the same 

amount of focus on your body?  

An underacknowledged preparation for a match is your waste disposal sys-

tem. A good bowl movement helps you move across the court as light as a 

feather and causes a less tense attitude during your match. For this, the 

PeeKaKa has devised a rating system to give you insight in where best to 

release your bowels and give you an ANALysis system for the future. Loca-

tions are rated based on the following variables:  

Seat: cleanliness, size, warmth. Grade from 1-10 

Space: enough room for your knees? Do you have to hear your neigh-

bor breathe? Grade from 1-10 

WiFi: free WiFi available? Yes: 1, No: 0 

Coat hanger: As everyone knows, hanging up your trousers leads to the 

best brown-bomb-dropping. Yes: 1, No: 0 

TP: what is the type of toiletpaper? Is it closer to sandpaper or is there a 

thread count on those babies? Grade from 1-10. 



 Trilan 
April 28th, 2018 

On the 28th of April 2018 a delegation of 13 Panachers went on a war path 

to Landgraaf for the 15th Trilan tournament. It promised to be a heavy 

battle involving feathers, broken strings, blood, sweat, tears and many 

beers. 

After snoozing the alarm clock a few too many times, the delegation made 

their way to Landgraaf on Saturday. Upon arrival the mood was good and 

everyone was excited to play matches with Panaxie as our loyal support 

system. 

On the Saturday, the day was filled with doubles and singles. Straight away, 

one of the first matches was a unique phenomenon for Panache. The battle 

of the Panache ladies went down. Between Kady and Emma and Annelieke 

and Lisanne. It was a fun match which eventually was won by Kady and Em-

ma in two sets with 21-18 and 21-12. 

In the men’s doubles 6 category, Panache was very successful. Three out of 

four semi-finalists were Panache duo’s. Menno and Tom played a close 

game in the first semi-final but sadly lost with 21-19 and 22-20 against two 

players from Trilan. The other semi-final was played between the other two 

Panache duo’s: Frank and Vedant 

against Bas van Hoof and Rik.  This 

heated battle was settled in three 

sets with 21-16, 12-21 and 21-11 

from which Frank and Vedant 

emerged as the finalists. Frank and 

Vedant managed to win the final in 

two sets with 21-15 and 21-16 and 

so bring the victory home for Pa-

nache.  



 
At the end of a long day, the delegation of 13 Panachers went to dinner in a 
gourmet Italian restaurant in Landraaf. The pizza was delicious and the beer 
wonderfully cold, which was well received by the hungry Panache delega-
tion. After the meals were devoured, the Panachers headed home to rest 
up for the next tournament day.  

After again snoozing the alarm clock a few too many times, it was time to 
head over to Landgraaf for another exciting tournament day! Even though 
everyone was tired, the excitement was there to try to win some more 
matches for Panache. 

Sure enough, also on the Sunday the tournament brought Panache success-
es. In the mixed doubles 6 category, both Shihua and Bas van Hoof made it 
through the poule phase with their mix partners. Shihua and her partner 
won the quarter finals in three sets with 18-21, 21-18 and 21-12, but they 
sadly lost the semi-finals. Bas van Hoof and his mix partner took home the 
second place when they lost the finals with 21-12 and 23-21. 

Also in the men’s singles 6 category, there were three Panachers present in 
the quarter finals: Tom, Bas and Frank gave it their all and eventually Frank 
made it through to the final which he lost in two sets with 21-10 and 21-17. 

At the end of the Sunday, Panache headed back to Eindhoven with two sec-
ond place prizes and one first place prize. The large delegation of Pa-
nachers, including Panaxie (of course), made it an amazing, memorable and 
fun weekend which is well worth repeating next year in the 16th Trilan Tour-
nament! 

- Lisanne 



Board trip: Sofia 

The 55th board went on a trip to Sofia, Bulgaria. Proudly wearing our board 

clothing, we roamed the city and the mountain and were approached as 

being Spanish, German, or Dutch. We went on a Free Food Tour (yes – that 

is a thing, with free food) which doubled as a fitness tour (there was a lot of 

walking). In a Pub Crawl we learned about local alcoholic drinks, the park 

culture, and we visited some unique places around Sofia to have a drink or 

two, one of which may or may not have been a shot containing “a low” 40% 

alcohol...  

Inspired by the tours we did, we set up our own tour: the dessert tour! 

There was lots of cake and sugar rushes involved and it was amazing. There 

were several pieces of beautiful chocolate cake, a Japanese tea ceremony 

(shout out to the TAK!), views of beautiful cakes… It was lovely. So lovely, 

that some cakes deserve to get a review. One piece of chocolate cake was 

healthy - or let’s say, healthy-ish. The texture was smooth; the flavor more 

bitter than expected. A cake full of surprises, let’s say! Another chocolate 

cake was beautifully round. The inside was smooth, just between the tex-

ture of a brownie and chocolate cream; the top had a pearl made of white 

chocolate. This cake was not only aesthetically pleasing, it was one of the 

best (if not THE best) choco-

late cake ever. The dessert 

tour is great (P)activity to do 

with others and can easily be 

done anywhere where des-

serts are served. 

 

May 25-30th, 2018 



 
 On our last day we went on the Vitosha mountain where we witnessed 

beautiful views over Sofia and saw beautiful waterfalls. This trip left some of 

us dying a few times, some of us effortlessly skipping all the way. Did we 

make some summer-holiday-worthy-photo’s? Yes. Yes, we did. 

I can imagine that you may have become interested in doing a board year, 

so that you yourself get the chance to go on a board trip. Excellent! Please 

talk to one of the board members during trainings so we can tell you about 

all the wonderful things that come with the position of being a board mem-

ber.  

- Emma  



National Championships 
June 23-24th, 2018 

Oh my, the national championships for regional teams. A weekend where 

our men first team has been working towards for over 4 months! After the 

fairly easy win in the competition poule, and the win at the regional cham-

pionships, this was the next and final step towards eternal fame for our 

men first team and Panache! Previous years, Panache M1 took the 3rd and 

a year later the 2nd place at the NKR. Therefore, to keep the obvious pre-

sent trend, M1 was destined to finish first this year. 

The whole group stayed at a Landal bungalow park nearby Zutphen, where 

everything was going down that weekend. From all over the country, com-

petition teams gathered in Zutphen to prove that they deserve the honor of 

being called National Champion (regional teams).  The weekend consisted of a 

total of 2 poule matches, followed by a cross-final and losers/winners final. 

We arrived at the Landal park around dinner time, meaning that we had to 

get, just like last year, our meal on the road and eat it in the bungalow. The  

culinary experience of last year was used to once more find the best meal 

for the Friday evening. This was kapsalon from the famous Ali Baba’s Palace 

in the just as famous town of Eerbeek. Also from last year, myths have risen  

about the landal soft-ice filled bucket. We only knew about the cone based 

and carton-cup based  soft-ice holders, however there was talk about Lan-

dal selling buckets full of soft-ice for only 5 petty euros! Therefore, we had 

to check-up on this fabled bucket, to settle the myth once and for all. The 

expectations for the bucket where high, very high. Even higher than the 

expectations for the tournament itself one might say. Therefore the disap-

pointment was almost too much to handle when the bucket was no bucket 

at all, but a lousy plastic cup which could be filled by only a slightly larger 

amount of soft-ice than the biggest cone-based soft –ice. 

Luckily our spirits where lifted by the movies and beers we had at the house 

afterwards.  



 
On the Saturday morning, it finally became a bit 
more serious. The first match was scheduled at 
12.00. After a breakfast of eggs, funnies and of 
course fristi, we headed for the battlegrounds 
(Hanzehal Zutphen). Our first opponents of the 
tournament were already known to us. Not neces-
sarily because their skill is well known all over the 
country, but more because we beat them last year 
as well. Therefore the day started rather relaxed. 
No sets where lost in the first match against Elo United. Since only 5 match-
es are played per match (2 doubles and 3 singles) we were on time for our 
second opponent, BC SCC at 4.00. These were unknown to us.  Even though 
the matches were quite a bit more interesting than the first match of the 
day, it still was a 5-0 win for Panache M1! This meant that on Sunday, they 
would meet the team which came second in the other poule in the cross-
finals. 

After the match we headed into town for dinner and even better, some 
drinks!  The dinner was in stark contrast with the dinner of the night be-
fore. Awesome food, and even better, a dessert which was not the biggest 
disappointment in the history of desserts (I’m looking at you there, buck-
et!).  When we got back to the bungalow, more beers were had and party 
games were played. 

On Sunday morning, the matches began a little bit earlier, at 10.00. This 
posed a challenge for some of the more sleep depended players. However, 
we were just in time in the hall to be the last team filling in the team set-up. 
We had gained some inside information about our opponents, and we 
knew it was going to be tough. However, the opponents, TU Delft, had 7(!) 
players in their team, meaning that they could put on their best set-up 
without fearing for injuries or exhausted players for the next round. The 
matches where tough. The firs single went to Delft, the second to Eindho-
ven and the third to Delft again.  Now the eternal honor and glory rested on 
the doubles. However, something which was not included in our inside in-
formation, was the strength of their first double. Even though the first dou-
ble was a fierce battle, Panache M1 lost, meaning we would have to play 
the losers final…  

 Bucket? 



 
This loser final was once more against BC SCC, and was played at the same 
time as the winners final on the neighboring court.  While we played for 
bronze, the battle for gold was played between TU Delft and OSM Badmin-
ton, which for some members of M1 is their old club where they were born 
and raised into battle hardened badmintonners. Since we played this match 
already, we knew that our changes were high. However, we still put on our 
best set-up and extra help arrived in the form of coach Eli. After the first 
two singles were won by Panache, BC SCC picked up the third single. How-
ever, the doubles were both won by Panache. This meant we were third on 
the NKR! At the other side, TU Delft was slightly ahead of OSM, putting on a 
show of spectacular matches deserving whole stories of their own. Eventu-
ally TU Delft became national champion, meaning we only lost to the num-
ber 1!  

After the price was received and a final beer was had, the weekend was 
closed by a loooong drive back to Eindhoven, where the team members of 
M1 arrived tired, exhausted, completely done for and above all being third. 

- Tim 



Kawasaki TU Delft Open 

On the 16th of June, we joined Kawasaki TU Delft Open Badminton Tourna-
ment in delft. My first woman-single match started at around 8:45 am, 

which means that we have to leave Eindhoven around 7’o clock. Only 囧 (a 

cute Chinese character) can express what we felt at that moment! Getting 
up so early in such a wonderful Saturday morning is sad! But it was good 
that I did not lose this early game, otherwise I would feel sorry for my dou-
ble partner Judith who drove me there so early. For Judith and me, Delft 
tournament was the third time we played woman double together. In the 
last Best tournament, we lost in the final. And this time, finally we got the 

woman-double champion of beta level. Yeah! (尽管只有四队女双参赛 ：) 

谁管呢) To be honest, the awards from this tournament are the best com-

pared to other tournaments. XD. Besides a 17-euro gift card, we also got a 
quite cool badminton sensor that connects to mobile phone to record some 
data when playing badminton. Sounds really cool! For amazing awards, let 
us join this tournament next year!   

- Shihua 

June 16th, 2018 




